Abstract. This paper deals with the localization module extension for various platform to support locating in the interior. Any mobile devices (vehicles) can be equipped with a GPS module for location, but in areas with high density in the building interior or city centers a location using GPS is not suitable due to insufficient signal. The solution for these sites can be seen in use of existing WiFi infrastructure. The result of described paper is software module for mobile device. This localization module communicates with the WiFi module for position evaluation of mobile device based on maps and signal strengths of visible WiFi APs.
Introduction
Modern digital world where we live is Smarter and Smarter, whereas information systems (including mobile devices) are more sophisticated, complex and Smarter. Operation systems are nicer, smoother and can predict user needs what means "Smarter" [9] . Current modern mobile phones are recognized as smart devices so they are called "Smart Phones" (Classic design of mobile phones is going to side track). There are several different operation systems existing for Smartphone devices as Windows Mobile, Apple iPhone iOS, Google Android, etc. However each one is trying to implement as much Smart capabilities as possible.
By the term mobile device we understand in this paper not only mobile device known as Smart Phone, but all kind of mobile devices as vehicles, robots, etc. These mobile devices are now used for various tasks from basic types (e.g. car now carry a wide variety of activities, from washing) through the sophisticated ones (e.g. automatic machining of materials) to an intelligent robot machines for separate survey and or collection of environmental samples. The mass deployment is now mainly in areas of human activities that are stereotyped and are relatively easy to replace by automate, or vice versa, in areas that are inaccessible to humans, eventually dangerous or other reason.
In particular, advances in computer technology and machine perception now makes it possible to construct mobile devices that does not operate stereotype on the basis of a predetermined procedure, but on the basis of interaction with the environment through sensors. These devices are then characterized by some degree of "intelligence" and are capable of sensing data based on a certain level of deciding on further action. The basic problem of autonomous mobile devices is their unique location in space. These devices can be equipped with an array of sensors that enable it to perform various kinds of transformations based on sensors measurement (which provide a position in space).
We can use odometry or different types of distance measurement by ultrasonic or laser sensors. These relative localization methods are unfortunately inaccurate (e.g. accumulation error) and often they cannot determine the position (space symmetry, the same corridor in different floors, etc.). As a solution for such cases an absolute positioning methods can be used.
A prototype of mobile exploration vehicle was developed for testing purposes [5] . The vehicle use a number of sensors for orientation in the 3D space. To determine the absolute position in space, vehicle also use a standard localization based on the GPS module to determine the absolute position in space. Location is based on Multilateration. For correct and accurate location in 2D space it is needed to get a line of sight with at least 3 satellites and a sufficient signal. Civilian GPS uses the frequency of 1575.42 MHz (UHF). The use of this technology is unfortunately limited to the above-mentioned line of sight [1] . To locate in these areas is offering the use of WiFi, or some other technology of signal transmitting [7] . The aim of this work is to develop a universal SW localization module which allows localization of various kinds of mobile devices in the interior just using known WiFi network architecture and known WiFi AP position in 3D space.
Problem Definition
Wireless localization can be deployed with greater or lesser success in virtually every situation where we have a greater number of broadcast stations, which can be distinguished from each other and determine their distance [6] . Resolution stations can be either based on agent based access with using different transmission channels, carrier frequency, or by a unique identifier (e.g. MAC address) [8] . Location in case of GSM is not sufficiently accurate for its refinement, although it could be used fingerprints, but for this application it is not appropriate.
GPS is already used in the vehicle, but not usable in buildings. Galileo will encounter the same problem, and then again this solution is not applicable.
Localization with RFID requires the installation of a large number of readers, and is useful for monitoring product, but not for "continuous" localization.
Bluetooth and ZigBee achieve similar localization features such as WiFi and are quite commonly used in industry. However, in general the extension is not sufficient and would be pre-installed in the planned deployment destination of the vehicle. It is not acceptable, and for this reason will be selected a WiFi, which can be used today almost ubiquitous infrastructure.
New Solution
For the actual location it is especially important to recalculate the value of the RSSI of WiFi signal on the distance from the transmitter [2] . Because the signal is burdened by losses, needs to be filtered before processing. Filtration is carried out with Gaussian filter and calculates the actual position with multilateration [3] . For barrierfree environment, where we expect a smooth sloping curve, can be used to predict losses spread basic empirical model. By modifying the basic empirical model a LostPath model can be obtained, which further expands upon the relationship of the antenna gain, loss and slow the spread of losses. Lost-path model is used further as the basis for localization model [4] .
Implementation
Localization module for the vehicle is the main part of this work. It is written in C++.
For debugging under Windows, the application is platform independent, although the target device is based on Linux. The emphasis is on code portability and re-usability. Classes that are not directly related to location core are written in the form of components, independent of other classes and have been tested and tuned separately. The properties of C++ are used and concept of event-driven application is used. In application exist outside the main thread another 4, so taking the effort to stay as long as possible in sleep, that location did not take much of needed computing power for other processes in the vehicle.
Principles of Operation
The application has two primary inputs and 1 output. The input is the address to the WiFi module and the second input is path to the file with a map. The output is the approximate position with tolerances. When application is started, the map file is loaded into memory and immediately closed. It can be further used by other processes of the vehicle. We created also a parallel thread which periodically reads the information of visible APs and store it to list of pairs MAC address and RSSI values. The list of pairs is forwarded to the process that the steam expands by information from the map. This information is a coordinates, antenna gain, path loss and propagation exponent. If any of this information is missing, the default value is used. You can also enter the following and that least some influence of the environment. Couples who do not have information in the map are removed. The next stage is to record RSSI history and Gaussian filtering RSSI. The result of this step is a list of AP items, which have position, filtered RSSI value and other necessary data to calculate multilateration. Multilateration first sorts the items according to signal strength and then remove items with a very weak signal. These APs are typically far and the signal is strongly affected by the fraud and bring it calculation error, which is too large. In addition, they can be after the Frances break. It is left to only a certain maximum number of items that the calculation did not last too long. Matrix H and B are created from the remaining items. The calculation is WiFiLocator -Application is based on the class WiFiLocator. When application is started, instances of classes GaussianLocationEngine, MapLoaderMAP and ScanSourceAP are created. ScanSourceAP -The class takes care of communication with the WiFi module. After its launch, the module is switched to AT mode and initializes. MapLoaderMAP -it cares about reading and parsing the map. The output is a list (vector) of AP descriptors. GaussianLocationEngine -The actual positioning engine. After the engine is called, Gaussian filter is started, and then calculation of locating with multilateration.
Testing of Developed Solution
Test of Gaussian filter influence is based on data from measurements with HP iPAQ hx4700. AP was used as the ZyXEL P660HW-T3 device. The [ Fig. 2] shows the unfiltered samples and filtered samples with Gaussian filter with different sizes and sigma parameter of kernel.
Simulations showed the assumption that with increasing size and scattering kernel it is a greater suppression of fast losses, but with the growing size of the kernel the system response is worse. The kernel size of 20 is seen that the suppression of leakage is not fast enough, while at 200 the other hand, system response is too slow. As a pretty good compromise it seems to be size of kernel as one hundredth. With this size and zero variance a time delay decrease to half of the size, i.e. 50 samples. This finding implies the need to lay claim to the fastest possible scanning the surroundings and thus the sampling RSSI [10] .
Localization Accuracy
To verify the accuracy, the scheme has been formulated with 4 transmitter (AP). Each transmitter remote from each other about 50 m. The transmitters emit a signal, the attenuation of the load of 10% error with normal distribution on the side of distance. Despite these transmitters were planned route, which passed by a localized point and it did with 10,000 scans. Gaussian filter kernel size is 100 and dispersion 50. The situation demonstrates [ Fig. 3 ]. The black dashed line is the actual trajectory. The blue trajectory is localized and gray points indicate the location, which represent locations without filter.
Conclusions
In this paper a development of localization module has been described. This module solves the problem with absolute localization inside buildings. It is a compact and scalable solution with a median accuracy of 3 meters in tested environment. As a source for location data of surrounding APs an extended vector of mobile device map were used. WiFi module which was connected by serial port allows scanning the surrounding visible WiFI AP. The result is the location information including estimated errors. Further direction of this project can be seen in implementation of Monte Carlo localization method, otherwise known as particle filter. This method should itself allow more accurate positioning of WiFi, but also to introduce other information from the sensors to form a single, redundant, robust and above all precise positioning mechanism [10] , [11] .
